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EBD #12.29 

2016-2017 

 

TO:   ALA Executive Board 

 

RE:   Implementation Plan/Progress, ALA Strategic Direction:  Advocacy 

 

ACTION REQUESTED/INFORMATION/REPORT:  

Discussion of recent progress and directions for the coming months 

 

ACTION REQUESTED BY:  

Cathleen Bourdon, Associate Executive Director; Jeff Julian, PAO Director; Marci Merola, 

OLA Director; Emily Sheketoff, Associate Executive Director, Washington Office 

 

CONTACT PERSON: 

Jeff Julian, 312-280-5042, jjulian@ala.org 

Cathleen Bourdon, 312-280-3217, cbourdon@ala.org 

DRAFT OF MOTION: 

None 

 

DATE: March 17, 2017 

 

BACKROUND: 

The previous report and discussion about the advocacy strategic direction took place at the 

October 2016 Executive Board meeting. The current report and discussion provide a summary 

of progress since that meeting. 

 

ATTACHMENTS: 

Progress report on Advocacy 
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PROGRESS REPORT ON ADVOCACY 

 

Since the October 2016 report to the Executive Board, we’ve made progress on several of ALA’s 

advocacy strategies as articulated in the Strategic Directions. The developments below are 

keyed to these strategies. 

 

STRATEGY 1: Develop a sustained national advocacy campaign to increase public awareness of 

the value, impact, and services provided by librarians and libraries of all types 

 

More than 5,400 libraries and library advocates have joined Libraries Transform, ALA’s 

public awareness and advocacy campaign. With a focus on “the Expert in the Library,” the 

campaign success stories in its second year include supporting messaging for a successful $30 

million referendum in Missoula, fostering connections with students, and uniting libraries in 

western Kentucky around their own transformations.  

The campaign continues to receive wide support from state chapters. Massachusetts 

Libraries Board of Library Commissioners, Indiana Library Federation, and the Ohio Library 

Council are using Libraries Transform in their legislative activities. Multiple associations have 

used Libraries Transform as a conference theme or featured presentations on the campaign as 

part of their activities. The Iowa Library Association is creating a campaign task force, and the 

Pennsylvania Library Association is identifying ways to incorporate Libraries Transform into 

their PA Forward initiative. Additionally, the Public Awareness Committee and Chapter 

Relations Committee are partnering on a Libraries Transform Task Force to facilitate and 

support chapters using the campaign. This team is set to begin its work at Annual in Chicago. 

Libraries Transform was featured in the American Marketing Association’s Marketing 

News, and ALA has partnered with the National Network of Libraries of Medicine to host a 

webinar on the campaign as well as work with libraries of medicine on ways to incorporate 

messaging into their public awareness activities.  

Earlier this year, ALA surveyed Libraries Transform participants about the campaign asking 

them about their satisfaction with the campaign and support materials, how they are using the 

campaign, and what other materials they would like to see created for it. The survey received 

165 responses. A few highlights of the survey include:  

• More than 75% of respondents agree that the campaign is useful in their public 

awareness and advocacy efforts.  

• More than 80% of respondents agree that the campaign tools provide value.  

• More than 80% of respondents agree that they would recommend the campaign to 

other libraries. 

The theme of the 2017 National Library Week will be Libraries Transform and the graphics 

for the week will include a focus on the expert in the library. Two-time World Cup champion 

and Olympic gold medalist, author, and soccer great Julie Foudy is this year’s honorary chair. 

Thanks to a collaboration with Penguin Random House, we will be featuring a series of videos of 

authors discussing how libraries transformed their lives. ALA is also hosting a video challenge 

asking librarians and library workers to share their stories using a model featured in ALA’s 

Advocacy Boot Camp.  
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Finally, ALA’s Library Card Sign-up Month featured Snoopy as our “spokesdog” for the 

second year in a row. Nearly 14,000 items were downloaded from the Library Card Sign-up 

month toolkit. This year, new tools were offered including billboard artwork that was used by 

libraries across the country, as well as a collaboration with OverDrive on creating 

recommended reading lists. Over a three-month period, July 1 – Sept. 30, more than 486 media 

articles were captured producing a snapshot circulation rate of more than 167 million.           

 

STRATEGY 2: Provide coordinated resources and training to keep library advocates informed and 

engaged 

 

In November, AASL completed a monumental task of facilitating 30 state-level Every Student 

Succeeds Act (ESSA) workshops in only 60 days. The workshops, presented in collaboration with 

the ALA Office for Library Advocacy (OLA) and the ALA Washington Office, focused on 

highlighting opportunities within ESSA language for school librarians and school libraries to be 

addressed in state and local plans. 

 

In the fall, OLA and OIF launched Advocacy Bootcamp, a new advocacy training geared for state 

chapter conferences, focused on mentorship of new advocates, building an advocacy plan for 

individual libraries and creating consistent messaging for all types of libraries. The first two Boot 

Camps took place at the Minnesota Library Association and Virginia Library Association 

Conferences and had 55 participants. Highlights from the survey of participants: 

• 22 participants said they would adopt the Libraries Transform campaign 

• 20 said they wanted to get involved in their respective Chapter advocacy work 

• 18 said they wanted to be involved in mentorship 

• 10 said they wanted to become active in reporting intellectual freedom and advocacy 

challenges, and 

• 4 said they would join ALA. 

Six more Bootcamps are planned for this spring. 

 

Last summer, OLA offered a series of advocacy webinars on topics such as “Building Your Base,” 

“Message, Marketing & Media,” and “Connecting with YES Voters.” 30 webinar participants 

completed the evaluation survey: 

• 80% responded that they learned something new. 

• 70% said that they felt more confident developing an advocacy campaign. 

• 73% stated they planned to apply what they learned. 

 

STRATEGY 3: Recruit, mobilize, and inspire a growing network of library advocates at the local, 

state, national and international levels 

 

Last year at this time, inside-the-Beltway newspaper The Hill named ALA a “winner” for its role 

in Congress’ passage of the USA FREEDOM Act to curtail mass surveillance: a “Top Lobbying 

Victories of 2015.”  On December 14, ALA was again so-recognized by the paper for a “Top 

Lobbying Victory of 2016.” The honor was accorded to ALA and a small number of our coalition 
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partners for success in a decade-long effort to secure comprehensive reform of the Freedom of 

Information Act. As reported last quarter, the FOIA Improvement Act was signed into law on 

June 30th just days before its 50th anniversary.  

 

The Washington Office was incredibly productive as demonstrated by the following stats: 11 

issue-based campaigns mounted, including Dr. Hayden’s confirmation fight; 30 individual calls 

to action posted on the Legislative Action Center; 9,554 individuals responded with at least one 

action; 36,952 total actions (34,618 emails, 248 calls, 2,085 tweets) taken, including 3,053 

during Virtual Library Legislative Day; 10,863 current District Dispatch subscribers, an all-time 

high; Tumblr – 16,173 total; 420 individuals participated in 2016 National Library Legislative 

Day.  

 

From November 1 through mid-March, OLA monitored and/or provided direct assistance on 46 

state and local issues in 26 states. This includes 23 pieces of legislation, the majority (14) of 

which are bathroom bills; but also, bills pertaining to funding and staffing (2), censorship (3), 

restrictions to the independence of library boards (2), and funding or staffing (2). OLA provided 

advocacy support around non-legislative issues, including: funding or staffing (17), other 

censorship concerns (2), privatization (2), and voter education (2). 

 

In partnership with the Chapter Relations Office, OLA co-hosted the second and third 

installments of our Chapter Advocacy Exchange, a webinar for Chapter leaders that highlights 

shared issues, resources, best practices and feedback from states. 

 

STRATEGY 4: Gather, develop, and disseminate research documenting the value, outcomes, and 

impacts of libraries of all types 

 

At the end of October, PLA issued the first Project Outcome Annual Report. Project Outcome is 

a free online toolkit offering an innovative and easy-to-use platform for public libraries to 

measure the impact of their programs and services. Project Outcome allows staff to easily 

measure patron outcomes using field-tested surveys, quickly analyze the data using ready-

made reports and interactive data dashboards, and take action using the results. 

 

In October, the ACRL Value of Academic Libraries Committee selected new curriculum 

designer/presenters to develop new learning opportunities on assessing library impact, building 

on the work of the ACRL program Assessment in Action: Academic Libraries and Student 

Success (AiA).  

 

ACRL contracted with OCLC to design, develop, and deliver a new action-oriented agenda on 

library contributions to student learning and success. A draft of the agenda was released in 

January.  

 

The Office for Research and Statistics (ORS) and the Committee on Research and Statistics are 

creating a research agenda for libraries. At Midwinter, they sponsored an interactive session 
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with participants who brainstormed about research issues that are of pressing concern for 21st 

century libraries. The final report will be presented at the 2017 Annual Conference. 

 

PLA-OITP Deputy Director Larra Clark and ORS Director Kathy Rosa are serving on the Measures 

that Matter Advisory Group. The Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) and the Chief 

Officers of State Library Agencies (COSLA) have begun Measures that Matter, a project to 

examine, evaluate, and map the landscape of public library data collection in the United States. 

The project will develop a Library Data and Outcomes Action Plan with key library stakeholder 

groups for a more coordinated approach to the collection of public library data nationally.  

 

STRATEGY 5: Explore funding, organizational, and governance structures and their impact on 

libraries of all types in order to ensure the sustainability and future of libraries. 

 

The Center for the Future of Libraries will provide a Future of Libraries Fellowship for $10,000 

to an individual (or group) to advance new ideas and perspectives for the future of libraries 

through the creation of a public product (report, white paper, resource, tool) that will help 

library professionals envision the future of library collections, partnerships, services, spaces, or 

technologies. The Fellowship winner will be announced this spring. 

 

STRATEGY 7: Identify and work with partners and stakeholders to achieve advocacy goals for all 

types of libraries. 

PLA partnered with the International City/County Management Association (ICMA) and the 

Aspen Institute in a survey of local government leaders on their perception of public libraries in 

supporting community priorities. The new report, Local Libraries Advancing Community Goals, 

2016, highlights five community priorities, ranked high or very high, where local government 

leaders see libraries playing an important role: access to high-speed Internet service (73 

percent); digital literacy (65 percent); early childhood education (65 percent); primary and 

secondary school attainment (59 percent); and civic engagement (45 percent). 

 


